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10e per copyNew London, Connectlcut, Wednesday, December 5, 1951
MIle College Board SophsPromiseG~Ia Wig and Candle Presents "The Heiress"
Selects Four Conn. Weekend of Parties PI D . d F
College Reporters Music and Dancing C. C. Praised UhlmannAwardsto J ay ,eNnve I Wroilml', . ames ove
Miss Dianne L. Robinson '54 of Next Saturday night, December FAd B P tedA am
Cincinnati, Ohio; Miss Mary Ann 8, from 8 o'clock through mid- or »ances e res.en g, Hi hli htWeekend
Allen '52 of Miami, Florida; Miss . ht h f 52 g g
Myra Lee Dutrieuille '55 of Clln- ~~~d ;t~h:'::alo;Oopr~ ~:pss ~ In Eduauion In Spnng 0 19
ton, Connecticut, and Miss Nancy II
Morton '52 of Greenwich, Connec- dance will be open, and tickets,
ticut, have been chosen to be pricedat three dollars,are on sale
members of MADEMOISELLE's now on the ground floor of Fan-
national College Board. They are ning.
among the 700 students who com-
peted with applicants from col- The dance will be a gala event,
leges all over the country to win for there are many things contrib-
places on the Board. uting to its success. Entertain-
As College Board members, ment will be provided by Connec-
they will represent their campuses ttcut's Shwifl's and also by Am-
and report to MADEMOISELLE
on college life and the college herst's singing group, the Zum-
scene. They will complete three byes. Music for dancing will be
provided by the band of Ralph
assignments which will help them Stuart. The theme of the dance is
explore their interests and ablll-
ties in writing, editing, fashion or to be a secret until that night, so
art, in competition for one of come and see an example of soph-
omore ing'enuity.twenty Guest Editorships to be
awarded by the magazine next Further musical entertainment
June. will be provided on Sunday. A
Editors Go to New York Jazz Band, specializing in Dixie-
land, will be here on campus.
The Guest Editors will be That afternoon each dorm is plan-
brought to New York for four ning its own activities to supple-
weeks next June to help write, ment the dance. Cocktail parties
edit or illustrate MADEMOI· will be held allover New London
SELLE's 1952 August College Is- and vicinity. The whole weekend
sue. Their transportation will be will be long remembered, so do
paid to and from New York and not fail to get your ticket and at-
they will receive a regular salary tend theJ!igh spot of the weekend,
for their work. . Soph Hop.
In addition to their work on the :..:..:.::...-------
magazine, Guest Editors will in-
terview outstanding men and wo-
'men in their chosen fields to help
clarify their career aims. They
will also visit fashion showrooms,
publishing houses and advertising
agencies and will be MADEMOI·
SELLE'S guests in a round of par·
ty and theatergoing.
Connecticut College was cited Papers Should Place
for "outstanding contribution to
the advancement of world under- Special Emphasis on
standing" by the Institute of In-
ternational Education, 2 West MarKeting of Grains
45th Street, New York. Connecti- The Heiress, Wig and Candle's
cut College is a member of the Although the deadline for sub- f1.J;'St production of the year, will
Institute's "Educational Associ- mittal of manuscripts is still be given under the direction of
ates," a group of one hundred and months away, growing interest on Miss Margaret Hazlewood on Fr-i.
twenty American colleges and uni- the part of both graduate and un- day, December 7, and saturday,
versiUes who are contributing to der-graduate students at accredit-
the support of the thirty-two year ed schools and colleges all over December 8, at 8 p.m. in Palmer
old Institute. Praising Connecti- the United States and Canada is Auditorium. The play-recently
cut College's active participation being shown in the Third Annual presented on Broadway, and also
in the student exchange move- Uhlmann Awards Student Contest made into a movie of the same ti-
ment, Kenneth Holland, President for 1952. tle--is an adaptation by Ruth and
of the Institute, presented Presi- : Three years ago, Mr. Richard Augustus Goetz of the Henry
dent Park with a special certift- Uhlmann, then President qf the James novel, Washington Square.
cate for "bettering the foreign reo Chicago Board of Trade, initiated The entire action of the play
lations of the United States this contest to develop and stimu- takes place in the drawing room
through the medium of the inter- late among college students a of Dr. Sloper's house in Washing-
national exchange of "persons,' broader interest in the marketing ton Square, a setting which, in the ;0
According to Mr. Holland, there p::oblems of the grain business. In- Wig and Candle production, was
are now over 30,000 foreign stu- cjdentally, the trade offers many designed by Libby Myers '52, win-
dents studying in .American col- operunga to qualified students ner of the recent ;Nlg and Candle
leges and universities across this graduating from college. stage set contest.
country. "In this time. of world Participation in, the contest is Plot Centers Around Heiress
crisis," he said, "the act of bring- open to any student, graduate or
ing citizens of different nations In- undergraduate, of any and all ed- The plot revolves around Cath-. I . . , . thl erine Sloper, a wealthy but Inex-
to personal relationships if care- ucationa mstltuti0I?-s In IS coun-
fully planned and skillfully exe- try and Canada. It IS also open to perienced heiress-to-be, and her in-
cuted can be a concrete step to. lecturers and instructors who are fatuation with the handsome but
ki f d ..- d mercenary Morris Townsend.ward world peace. Connecticut wor mg or a vanceu egrees.I Catherine, continually dominated
Wig and Candle has recently College, through its fo:eign ~tu· Participate Via Manuscripts by her father's will and by the
announced that there will be no dent program, has .cOJ:tnbute~ rm- Such participation consists of near perfection of her deceased
tax ontickets to the Wig and Can- measurably to this international the preparation and submittal of mother! has become almost\ corn-
dle plays this year. Therefore, stu- movemen~. We are ~roud to be original manuscripts which deal pletely dependent upon others. As
dents need only their blue tickets able. to cite C~nn.e.ct:tcut Co~lege with an analysis of some germane the plot develops, however, she is
for admission; and outsiders will for lts.lea,~ership In internatiOnal aspect of the grairlbusiness with forced by the desertion of Morris,
be charged only fifty cents. education. , particular respect to its market- after her father's withdrawal of
____________________________ The Institute of' International ing phases. These paper,s must be' the fortune, to act upon h~r own
Education is a private U. S. organ· I in the office of the Public Rela· f resources. The drama gradually
ization, administermg exchange tions Department, ChIcago Board Ibuilds up to a tense and effective
programs between the U. S. and of Trade. Room 666, not later than chmax.
over sixty countrIes of the world. noon on May 1, 1952 Outstanding DramatiB Perso
It cooperates with hundreds of leaders in the grain and allied I nae
AmerIcan educational institutions businesses WIll judge and mark I The cast of The HeIress in-
in the selection and placement of the entnes. Substantial awards eludes'. Barbara Eskilson '54 as
exchange students. are being offered to the winning Cathenne; ~rthur braper, a sale~
contestants with 1st, 2nd, and representative from Moore BUSI-
3rd prizes and four Honorable ness Forms, Inc.,. wh? has recen1;1y
Mentions in addition, in each of moved to NIantIC, as Dr.
the two participating classes- Sloper; and M: H. Dewell, Jr., of
Graduate and Under-graduate. Yal~, as Morns Townsend. Oth·
Eligible stlfdents and instruct· ers m the cast ;:re as' follows.:
ors who wish to learn more about Mary Robertson 54 as Mrs. PennI'
the contest are urged to contact man; Ruth. Stupell '52 -;s Mrs. AI·
the Department of Economics, at mond; ArVIlla I)endall 53 ~ Mrs.
their oWJ;1schoots, or the Public Mon~go:nery; Sidney ~len ,53 as
Relations Department of the Chi. Manon, and Ruth Mmk 53 as
cago Board of Trade. Maria.
No Tax on Pwy Ttekets
Japan, Far East Are -Subjects
Of Dr. Reischauer's Lecture
Esktlson, Draper. and
Dewell Star in Play;
Original Setting Used
country, according to Dr. Reisch-
auer, is the one spot in Asia that
is highly industrialized, and there-
fore economically important. It is
modernized as is no other Asian
country. ,
Two Alternatives Open
Since there are a great many
educated people in Japan, this Rehearsals have already started
country now has only. two alterna· for; the next play production class
tives as far as its government is
concerned. It may permit the ed. play, Him bye. e. cummings to
ucated to rule, and so have a de- be presented January 18, at 8 p.m.
mocracy, or it may strive to sub- in Palmer Auditorium. Him was
due the educated, and have totali- written in 1927 and can be called
tarianism. These are the two mod- a mod~rn morality play. It is the
ern extremes of government. Ja·
pan has. as have many other coun. story of Him, as a man, as an art·
tries, swung back and forth be- ist, and as a failure. Him is search·
tween the two. It is of vital im- ing for the meaning of what he
portance that Japan remain dem- is trying to be. Him is in contrast
ocratic, in order to set an exam. to Me who represents the real
pIe to the rest of Asi~, since the and knows what she is. The plot
consensus of opinion there has can be characterized as Him's
been that this peculiar kind of quest for the meaning of his ex·
government is only for "a peculiar iste.nee.
sort of people, who are extreme· Included in the cast are: Him,
ly rich, and who don't even have Constance Demarest '54,i Me,
black hair, as normal people do." Frances Wilcox '53; Doctor, Doris
Communist Russia realizeS' the Furlow '53; First Fate, Jean Van
importance of Japan quite as well Winkle '52; Second Fate, Eliza·
as the Western World does. Japan, beth Myers '52; Third Fate, Anne
rather than China, has al}Vays Becker '53; Will, Joy Wuesthoff
been its objective. The Chinesf ex· '52; Mill, Fredericka Sc};meider '53;
periment, said Dr. Reischauer, is Englishman, Diane Lawrence '54,
sure to fail in the end. China is and Interlocutor, Emilie Lou
cut off from obtaining needed ma- Starke '52. Of special interest i'5
chine power, and it will fail to be· that the complete stage design. in·
come the improved, industrialized eluding sets, costumes,_ and lights,
country that the people want. has been done by Helen Wilson
See "Convocation"-Page 5 '52.
by Eva. Blwnan
Japan and the Far East was the
topic discussed by Dr. Erwin O.
Reischauer, of the Department of
Far Eastern Languages at Har·
vard University, on Tuesday, No-
vember 27, at 7 :30 p.m., in Palmer
Auditorium.
Dr. Reischauer opened his talk
with this question, "Where does
Japa.n fit into the wor~d picture?"
A primary error in the thinking
of the American people is that we
tend to lump Japan with Asia,
making no distinctions whatso·
ever. We're the West; therefore
everything that "isn't us" is "the
East," or Asia.
Three Areas in. Asia
Dr. Reischauer stated that the
word "Asia" is a dangerous gener-
alization, and that there are in reo
ality three ....distinct areas which
differ widely from each other. The
first of these includes China, Man-
churia, Korea, India, and Pakis·
tan. This area is strategically Wl-
important, since one does not have
to "go through it to reach some
other place." It is deficient in raw
goods necessary for war, and is
extremely heavily populated.
The second area, which, is one
of high strategic importance, is
what is commonly known as the
Near East. This area produces a
large part of the world's oil sup-
ply, is sparsely populated, and one
.must perforce go through it to
reach the Far East. \
The third ai~ea is Japan. This
Students Rehearse
Modern Play, Him,
By E. E. Cummings
Church Oub Plans
Movie and Supper
The Canterbury Club of St.
James Episcopal Church is spon-
soring a movie on Sunday, Decem·
ber 9, at 4:00 p.m. in the parish
house.-The movie, Barabbas, the
Robber, was filmed in England by
associates of J. Arthur Rank. It
depicts the events from Christ's
entry into Jerusalem to His Cru·
cifixion, as witnessed by the rob·
ber, Barabbas. Following the
movie, surper will be served. The
program will be over in time to
get back to CC for vespers.
Libby Myers '52 is stage mana·.
ger of the production. Others on
the stage committees include:
Laura Wheelwright '52, scenery;
Pidge Hoadley '52, props; Betsy
Gosselin '52, costumes; Mary Har-
rison '52 makeupj Anna·Christie
Rube, soundj and Ann Hutchison
'53, lig'::h.::ts::.:-- ~
Dec. 3 Is Date of
A~erst.CC Outing
On the weekend of December 8
and 9, Outing Club will have its
first outing with .Amherst and its
first weekend outing at our col-
lege. The program for Saturday,
December 8, features a supper at
Buck Lodge and square dancing
at Poquonnock Bridge. Mr. and
Mrs. Porter will a~t as chaper·
ones.
On Sunday, December 9, there
will be brunch at Buck Lodge at
11:00 a.m. and hiking in the Arbo-
retum. Mr. and Mrs, Fussell will
chaperone on Sunday. The sign·up
sheets for either or both outings
are posted on the' CCOC bulletin
board by the north door of Fan·
ning. U this outing proves success-
ful, we hope to plan similar out·
ings with other distant college
groups such as Dartmouth and
Princeton. Won't you join us?
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(ONNECfICUTeCoILEGE Nrns
Estahlished 1916
Free Speech
A Forum of Opinion from
On and 011 the Oajnpus
The opinions expressed in this
cotumn do not necesS81'1l)' reflect
tho8e of the edrtces.
Published by the students" or Connecticut College every wednesday
, throughout the college year Crom Setpember to June, except during mid-years
and vacations.
Entered as second-ctasa matter August 5, 191~at the Post Office at New
London, Connecticut, under the act or March 3, 115(9. I v---"~,-,,,--,,--,,-,,--,, ......,-,,,-,,-Al
Poetic Plaint
What's in a name? Not can I" tell
That name which once I knew so
well.
Alida van Bronkhorst-a name
that's Dutch,
But "Von Bronckhurst" lacks
quadruple much.
And when in succeeding issues I
read,
"van Bronkhurst,' then "van
Brankhorst" instead-
It wasn't a cabbage I wanted to
"hit in the head."
It.P,Ur:SE .. T£Lo .0", N...T10 ..... L AC'YII:JfTI"I"O ....
NationalAdvertisingSenice, Inc. "emb.,
C.11I1f f't,'JlisA#rJ Rq,anl4J,ive Associated Collegiate Press
420 MADISONAVE. Nl:w YORK. N. Y-
ClllaAOl;I • BoSlO •. LOS A'''oIlU - s .... F..... CIlKO
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But I am not alone in my depec-
tion.
Other gals suffer from lack of in-
spection-
Claire Carpenter '52 appeared in
the play
And Sara Maschal needs an "h"-
same day!
Reporters, pr-inting news is admir-
able enough,
But use the directory and I won't
be gruff.
What About It?
What's in a name?
Gee, can't you see-
That a name not mine
Just can't mean l\1E????
Alida van Bronkhorst
Last Thursday's Amalgo came as a shock to many students.
That our honor system was being abused seemed an impos-,
sibility; a greater part orthe campus had, until that time,
maintained an "it can't happen hera" attitude. Nevertheless,
unfortunately, there were those among us who knew the con-
ditions, knew them because they themselves had violated our Face the Facts
code in the classroom, in the dorm, and in the library. Autos have killed more people
The questions of who and how continue to be unanswered than U. S. wars. This is a known
and it is best that they remain so. The important factor is fact that most peopleseldomthink
. that there have been grevious violations oj a system based on about when'they lOeerat the col·
the honor and maturii-y of the student. Can it be then that umns of men killed in war. Wher-
Connecticut College students are devoid of principle, are lack- ever peoplegather and discussthe
Wqr, the topic always brings up
ing in moral and emotional stability? None of us would wish the point that our boys are being
to believe this to be tru\l, yet such inconsistencies in behavior killed in a needless manner, and
cannot exist. that something should be done to
There may be .those who would argue concerning the degl'ee stop such unnecessary fatalities.
of the offense, professing that the "sharing" of an exam an- But never do they say ·that too
swer or the Hborrowing" of a library book cannot be equally many Americans are dying each
compared with thE!'theft of sonle material possession. This is year by automobilemishaps. The
ha1'dly true. For the consequences of stealing that answer or National Safety Council reported
. h bb d t b .j.. that about 1;000,000 persons havebook,are far·reachmg; t e offender has 1'0 e no one u, been killed in the UnitedStates
many students of equal OPilorlunities for scholastic standing traffic accidents since the advent
as well as the opportunities to enjoy the privileges of an of the car in 1906. This is about
honor system. 155,000more deaths than the totai
The facts cannot be questioned. There has been cheating; number of fatalities suffered by
oile hundred and twenty-foul' books have disappeared, while the Army"Navy, Air Forces, and
countless others have been defaced. We can solve the prob- Marines in ail U.S. wars and mil-
lem on a sixth grade level by searching students as they leave itary expeditionssince the start of
the library, by proctoring religiously during each exam and the revolution 176years ago.
quiz. Or, we can meet the situation on a mature basis by al- The l,OOO,OOOthdeath will occur
lowing each student to act as a check upon herself, to uphold this Decemberalongwith approx-
h . h h II t imately 2500 others, which isn't aher own pri,:,ciples of onor with whlc s e, as a co ege s u- very pleasant Christmas present.
dent, IS credIted. So when you think that only 845,-
The hush that fell over the auditorium last Thursday would 1000service men have died since
indicate that everyone understands the seriousness of what Ip75 in seven wars including the
has occurred. During the next few weeks, each student, gUIlty Icurrent Korean expedition,and 1,-
and innocent alike will have the opportunity to show those 000,000peoplehavegiven up their
who believe in the honor system that it can work, that we are !lives in a~to ~ccidents; well, .br~th-
mature enough t9 follow its principles. We may not be able to er, now Its tIme to start thmkmg
erase the past entirely but we can by our own behaVIOr and about your own life and savmg
. .' tie' f I ' 'bTt others. So take It easy, especIaJ).yattitude, formulate a new pa rn 0 mora lesponSl 11 y. this Christmas and drive carefully
Think about the situation carefnlly, reread the Student S9 we can keep these fatalities fig-
Government Oath thoughtfully-then, begm agam.-N.M. ures to a minimum.
An Interested Reader
Retort to Irma
Irma sounqs very impressive,
but in her seY far limited scope
there are a few bridge characters
that she doesn't realize exist. In a
fabulous club car in the East
where bridge is played morning
and night, most of the species
lurk. There is one who takes ten
seconds or two minutes to make
a bid, so of course we call this
last "the two trick pause." One of
the fastest players insists that he
is going to import a floor show to
perform during his bidding. (He
always holds the deck,) Con-
trary to Irma's "synthesis of
little gems," a qualitative and
quantitive analysis of the dregs of
the human mind at work over the
bridge table bring more hints to a
limited success. There are many
See "Free Speech"-Page 7
You think you're having trouble in lab?
week I flunked cabbage!
Why just last
POLITICAL COLUMN
SHEILA BURNELL
Korea has a history despite the lie of Korea was recognized by the
fact that it was practically un- Russians in the north. The Gener.
heard of by many before June 25, al Assembly in December declared
1950. A knowledge of some of the the Republic to be the only Iegltt.
facts before 1950 are of great Im- mate government.
portance in the understanding of The UN also set up another
the present struggle. commission-the UN Commission
Japan realized the strategic po- on Korea, to report on the prog.
sition in 1910 when she conquered ress in unification. By June, 1947,
it, and it remained a part of the the Commissioner could report no
Japanese Empire until 1945. In progress and American troops left
1943 at the Cairo Conference and the area leaving a Military Advis-
again in 1945 at Po~da.m th~ ory Group of 500 men.
United States, Great Britain, ChI-
na and the Soviet Union definitely IConflict a Reality
agreed that, in due cour~e, Korea In October, 1949, a new Corn-
would become a free and independ- mission was set up to observe and
e.nt cou~tr:Y...They had no mte~· report on any developments that
lion o~ dividing ~e.country a.TIdIt might lead to conflict. By March
was SImply military expediency 2 1950 many disturbances were
that in 1945 the 38th parallel was reported along the border and by
ma~e the demarcation line. It was June 25, 1950, North Korean
decided that Japanese troops troops had invaded the territory
north of th~38th would surrender of the Republic. The Security
to the ~usslans and those south to Council met immediately and,
the United States forces. That was Russia being absent, was able to
all. declare the invasion a breach of
Struggle for Govemment peace and called upon the North
Koreans to cease hostitflities. TwoIn December, 1945, at Moscow
the United States and Russia de- days later each nation was asked
to furnish assistance to repel the
cided to set up a joint commission attack and retain international
to discuss and assist in the organ-
Izatio of a K a government peace. Thus the conflict was a real-n ore n .
Uns ccessful tt ts weremade ity, and the Chinese Communistsu a emp
through 1947 to come to an agree- joined the fight on November 25
making a peace settlement everment in the setting up of a' gov-
ernment, 'During 1947 there was a further away.
breakdown in the negotiations of Can aggression be stopped by
the American-Soviet Joint Com· .international force? Is Korea go-
mission on Korea. There, the U.S. ing to be a determining factor in
submitted the problem to the UN the success or failure of the UN?
General Assembly. In November It is now five months that negotia-
the UN set up a UN Temporary tions betWeen the UN and Com-
Commission to work on the inde- munist delegations have been 1n
pendence of Korea. All through process. Last week saw the first
1948 the Russians opposed thE' es- major step toward an armistice in
tablishment and work of the Com- the drawing and ratification of a
missio~ and it was neceSj>ary for provisional truce line. There are
a reSOlution to be passed giving still many barriers to cross in
the Commission permission to making the try-ce, but if the
work in ~hose parts of Korea that Communist world desires peace,
were accessible to it. Thus the Re- the next thirty days may bring
public of Korea was set up in the I the world a Christmas present
south and the Democrati.c R"'pub- long awaited.
c D ARA L E N
Friday, DecembeI' 7
Wig and Candle Production of
"The Heiress" Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, December 8
Wig and Candle Production of
"The Heiress"
SophHop
. Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Knowlton, 8:00-12:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 9
Vespers, Rev. Herbert Gezork, Andover-
Newton Theological School. Chapel 7:00 p.m.
"l\Ionday, December 10
Current Events,
• Mr. Haines, Speaker Auditorium, 10:05 a.m.
Tuesday, December 11
I
Lecture, Biochemical Studies of Tissues in
CUlture, Dr. Gordon Christiansen ........Bill 106,4:20 p.m.
Wednesday, December 1.2
Auerbach Coffee Fanning Faculty Lounge, 7:00 p.m.
Hand·MadeArticles
Sold Here by Blind
The State Board of Education of
the Blind is holding a sale all day
Thursday, December 6, in Black-
stone House near the book shop.
The articles for sale al'e made by
the adult blind in their home, and
the money paid for an article goes
to the individual worker. Among
the i\ems to be soldwill be leather
and plastic belts, wallets, purses,
aprons, ironing, board covers, hold-
ers, clothespin bags and many oth-
er useful and attract1ve articles.
Your patronage will be appreci-
ated.
Club Calendar
Saturday, December 8
CCOCSupperwith Amherst "..
... Buck Lodge, 5.00-1;.00 p.m.
Sunday, December 9
CCOC·Amherst Brunch Buck
Lodge,11:30-1:30p.m.
Monday, December 10
Religious Fellowship Council
Chapel Library, 5:15 p.m.
Tuesday,D~mberl1 .
French Club ,..BiIl106,7:00p.m.
Spanish Club Christmas Party ..
Gym,7:30 p.m.
c
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Dr.Herbert Gezork Senior Class History Shows I
To Speak at Next Evidence of Higher Learning
Evening S e r vic e IT_S_or 'I'Ired Senior
Barbara Painton called the ara said they had to report them- ...... I
meeting of House of Rep to order selves. Speaking at the 7 p.m. vesper We were the ~ollow fresh
at 5:15 p.m., on November 13, and Barbara asked the house pres- service on Sunday, December 9, We were the giddy frosh
all were present. idents to announce the critical sit- will be Herbert Gezork president Huddling together
The Speaker told the house uation at the library concerning of Andover-Newton theological Eyes glazed with terror. Alas!
presidents that Cabinet had decid- missing books to their dorms. She school. Born in Germany, Dr. Ge- Our simpering voices, when
ed that only the house fellow can asked if anyone had any sugges- zork was graduated from the Unl- We giggle together
act as a chaperone for dates in uons as to how the books could be versity of Berlin and the Baptist Are shrill and meaningless .
girls' rooms. She must accompany returned. Annette Studzinski said Divinity School in Hamburg. As broken coke machines reject-
the date and stay in the room. the girls should admonish those After spending two years in _ ing nickles. ,
However, girls' parents may be who had taken the books. Elaine America as an exchange student, Or the buzzer rmgmg always for
chaperones also. Paul declared that there should be he traveled around the world your room-mate.
The Tuesday and Sunday nights social pressure, L e.. have each studying social and religiouscondi-
before and after vacations, res pee- girl check on her next door tions, particularly in Asia. He was
tively, are not considered to be neighbor. active in the religious education of
overnights, if the girl leaving at Carolyn Diefendorf said she had German youth, wrote two books
this time has no classes on the heard that girls in her dorm, which were banned by the Nazis,
following day. She must sign out North, were smoking in their and in 1936 came to this country
rooms. She wanted to know how I la xi] b .on an overnight card to indicate as a vo un ry e e, ecommg an
the number of nights she has tak- to remedy this situation. ,Barbara American citizen in 1943.
said the seriousness of that acten. For a decade Dr. Gezork wasshould be impressed upon the
Barbara asked the house presf- girls. professor of social ethics at An-
dents to post calendars on the T dover-Newton Theological Schoolhe meeting was adjourned at
bulletin board or in an obvious 5:50 p.m. a
l
nd asl~cturtehr at dwellfes!tehYICOlt-
place so the girls will not sign out ege. mce e en a e as
with an incorrect date. Girls must See "Rostrum Echoes"-Page 6 war, he has gone to Europe three
sign out for faculty houses and times on "missions for the U. S.
apartments, whether on or off Reviewer Acclaims Government. From 1946 to 19~8he
campus. served as Chief of Protestant at-e e -Trdnity Joint fairs in the U. S. MilItary Govern-
Allotment of Extra Money ment for Germany. He is a mem-
The house presidents were Glee Club Concert bel' of the Committee on Interna-
asked to get suggestions from tional Justice and Good Will of the
their dorms concerning the ap- by F'reddy Schneider National Council of Churches,
portioning of the money received The Trinity College Glee Club and is also a member or the Com-
from the organizations that did joined CC's Glee Club' in a concert mittee on Europe of the Church
not use it. Louise Durfee said at Palmer Auditorium Friday World Service. In the summer of
that it had been suggested to her night. J. Lawrence Coulter, the di- 1950 Dr. Gezork was elected pres.
that we give it to: 1) the Reo hall, rector of the Trinity Club, led the ident of Andover-Newton Theo-
2) a swirling bath for the infirm- combined Glee Clubs in the three logical School.
ary, 3) a fluoroscope for theinfirm- opening selections. They were ;::============::;.,
ary, 4) the foreign students, 5) Now Let Every Tongue Adore (;
the cardiograph for the infirmary. Thee by Nicolai, Madame Jeanette
Pat Ahearn said we allotted by Murray and the Negro Spiritu-
money to the foreign students al, Ezekiel Saw. the Wheel.
last year, and this was to be used These were folJowed by eight se-
for the next three years. Iections sung by the Trinity Glee
Ann Hutchison asked i.f this Club. One was left with the over-
were the correct procedure for all impression that Mr. Coulter
obtaining permission to leave the and his group had a clear idea of
dorm after 10 p.m.: if the house the interpretation of each of their
fellow is not there, call the ....dean, song!f. However, they were pre.
the house president. Barbara said vented from fully realizing their
this was correct. interpretations by the technical
Mitzi Covitz wanted to know failure of their voices to blend
whether this was an honor court properly. This made for obscured
offense. A girl in her dorm was lines and, at times, for a rough-
sick and had to go to the infirm- shod, strident quality. The group
ary. She couldn't get in touch with seemed to be at their best in the
the house fellow and left the dorm spiritual Swing Low Sweet Chari-
with another girl at 5 a.m. Barb- ot and in Down in the Valley, a~__ -=-========== 'Kentucky Folk tune. Th~ moods in•:.__ ,_n_n_n_,,_n ,_n_n_.;' both these songs were sustained,
I I the singing more coordinated, theI . I voices nicely blended. The group
I-Your Phone Is as Near ,I sounded more sure of themselves.
- Indeed, perhaps what was neededI as Your Cab 0 in all of their singing was a bit
I _,'more security born of more prac-I lice.
I I CC Offerings Outstanding
i Call De-Luxe Cab i The Connecticut College Glee
- _II Club under Mr. Quimby's direction
1
'1_ 24481 took over the major portion of the
program after the intermission.
, Outstanding among their offer-
'.~:'.:;;t!_~';::-~~"~~'7'- ~~:;;;:::<?~.:.ings were Sinho Lau by Guarnieri,r. and Patteriugue by Leonard. The
latter is an amusing fugue on the
names of various colleges and the
Glee Club obviously enjoyed sing-
ing it. They were very successful
in conveying a feeling oi fun to
the audience.
The program concluded with
the combined Glee Clubs singing
Alleluia by Randall Thompson
and Let Their Celestial Concerts
All Unite by Handel. The concert
was well received:;'and both groups
are to be complimented on their
fine work.
Rostrum Eehoes
THE VOICE OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
The Bob.AI-Link
Hobby and Card Shop
• ·81 Main Street
Tel. 3-9433
-.168 State St. New London
Large assortment of Xmas
and Every Day Cards
Stuffed Animals, Model Boats,
Old Fashioned Cars
-Come In and Look Around-
i ELMORE SHOE SHOP 1
I 1~ Bank St.
•1 Shoes byI ,,:~::~:~::::'·I
~-------------.
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
,
FELLMAN & CLARK
Florists
Shapes without padding, hair
without tint,
Minds empty, the Snack Bar full.
We who have crossed
To seniority - to Comprehensive
Kingdom
Look back and remember ....
Profs we quaked to meet in class,
Tests we knew we could not pass,
All these did appear.
Let us draw nearer
To week-end kingdom
(realm of tiger, Indian, bulldog)
Let us shed
Campus disguises
Racoon coat, shirtalls, and sneak-
ers-
Let us don our gay apparel
Fa la la Ia la la la la Ia la la la. /
o 0 0 that Wlndmill-Tno
It's so elegant
So intelligent
Boulder "Darn and The Laughing
Song.
We slid along the tables
The various ranks of varied green
At Danny's on St. Pat's;
Talking of trivial things:
"He said, I swear I can't bear to
look at yOll-
You ought to be ashamed to look
so grubby."
prep-, HURRY UP PLEASE IT'S TIME
of the green "He's been in college four years,
he wants a good time"-
"When she stole my guy I said
I didn't mince my words, I said to
her myself"--
HURRY UP PLEASE IT'S TIME
"Take that water pistol out of my
whom back
My nerves are bad tonight"
HURRY UP PLEASE IT'S TIME
Danny with the clock always ten
min utes fast.
And we borrowed things to
change our shape
See "Senior History"-Page 6
Not that first meeting
In the Coast Guard Kingdom
That is the rigid land
That is the blue land
There the white gloved images:"
Stiffly await us, there they reo
ceive
The supplication of a
school ring-
There the pallor
punch.
Connecticut
ON THE Am
WNLC
WIeR
WONS
1490 k.c.
1400 k.c.
1410 k.c. Is it like this
In every social kingdom
Never alone
Early curlew
Never seek to knew for
honor court meets
It meets for you.
Connecticut College Conversations
Host: Dr. Robert Strider, Dept.
of English, CC.
Dec. 6-Station WNLC, New
London, 1490 kc, weekly on Thurs-
days, 10:30 p.m.
Subject: The Challenge of C. S.
Lewis
Guest: Miss Catherine Oakes,
Dept. of English, CC.
Trippe Into Storyland
Narrator: Miss Amelia Trippe.
Dec. 8: Station WICH, Norwich,
1400 kc, weekly, on Saturdays,
10:30 a.m.
Subject: "Sleeping Beauty."
Actors: Nancy Dohring, and
Katherine Webster.
Technicians: Judith Brown, and
Mary Clymer.
Pianist: Virginia Hooton.
College Student Hour
Orators: Patricia Schulte, Anne
Chamberlain, CC students.
Dec. 11, Station WNLC, New
London, 1490 kc., weekly on Tues-
day, 3:15 p.m. -
Subject: Christmas Poetry and
Christmas Music.
When in doubt-s-sign out.
Falls the Shadow- Week-end earn-
pus.
Fear death by water, Derby Day
races
I see crowds of people rushing
around in a daze
"If you see dear jim-Tell him I
found an old family friend."
One must be so careful these days.
For thine is
For thine was
For mine is-the pin.
This is the way the year ends.
This is the way the year ends.
III
A cold morning we had of it,
Just the worst time of. the year
For a gym class, and such a long
gym class:
The snow deep and the uniforms
thin,
Through the very dead of winter.
We were galled. sore-footed, re-
fractory,
Lying down in the melting snow.
~here were times we regretted
Our refusals to Vassar'
And their two years of gym.
\
In this place or paper panic
We grope together
And avoid speech
Gathered .on this beach of the tu-
mid Thames .
This is the way the year ends.
II
Here we go round the sophombre
quad
Sophomore quad, sophomore quad
Here we go round the sophomore
quad ..
At five o'clock in the morning.
Between the conception
And the creation--of a pape\'
Between. the invitation '\
And the response - for a week-
end
Falls the Sh"adow-No nights.
Between the- desire
And the Conscience
Between the date
And the professor
Between the spirits
And bl~ Monday
Between the hun t
And the slump
Between Chaucer
And the hop
Falls the Shadow-A Pro notice.
Spanish Club Plans
Annual Xmas Party
The Spanish Club will have
its annual Christmas party in
the gymnasium on Tuesday
the 11 of December. Betty Sa·
ger, Rosie Bascon and a group
oi girls will entertain with
Spanish dances, iollowed by
group singing of traditional
Spanish Christmas carols.
During the breaking of the
Pinata all the girls will sing
the Pinata song.
':. 0_'-"
I If 'you~ Clothes
i Are NotI Bec~r:~ng to
I.J They Should Be-
I coming to
I.:--, .
":"1
I
I
!
i
I.:.Shalett's
I - .
I•! For Belter FabricsI To meet your budgetI FASHION FABRIC •
I CENTER I, II 116-122Bank Street
Tel. 2-3597
Moran's Shoe Box
Nice Selection of
Evening Shoes
Always OR" Hand
Phone 4269 11 Green Street ._--------------',
TURNER'S
FLOWER SHOP
27 Main Street
New London, Conn.
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Faculty Children Elena and BobbyFerguson
b~ ::UaryIreland
1'\"'0 very lively and' charming
members of CC's younger set are
Elena and Bobby Ferguson, chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. \V. Eugene
Ferguson. You need no parental
prejudice or special powers of dis-
cernment to realize that Elena and
Bobby are indeed delightful peo-
ple.
Elena-more formally Elena
Ruth---celebrates her birthday on
August 28 and has a little over
three years to her credit. Possess-
or of big brown eyes and a truly
disarming smile, this young worn-
an fairly exudes athletic prowess,
as exemplified by the fact that she
has been walking since the age of
nine months. Also, "She has com-
pletely mastered the jungle gym
at the college Nursery School
where her educational career has
been already well launched.
Compliments
of
Boston Candy
Kitchen
t
FOR THOSE MIDNIGHT
"FEEDS" a
<''-" essential to morale) c
Go to S
f
BElT BROTHERS 0-
60 Main Street a
COl\IPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
t
0
, -. sI I fI A.B.C. FILM CO.I
I 74 Bank Street INew London's II Only Photographic Store y
I Students I 0g
I 10% Distrount CIon All Photographic Purchases I v
f Fair Trade :!\olerchalldiseExcluded : psI Developing and Printing I y
24 Hour Service 1 a
t•
side, too: the door to her room at
home bears a sign reading "Ele-
na's Office" and it is to this office
th~t she retires when she's feeling
especially business-like, rnanagert-
alar just plain anti-fraternal
(which is not very often, by the
way!) It's when she in her "office
mood" also that Elena calls her
father on the telephone and pro-
ceeds to hold lengthy, i1 not
weighty, conversations with him
concerning any numbers of official
Items.
Robert Eugene, while not pos-
sessing the advantage of his sis-
er's greater maturity, has more
than his share Of charm. Born in
September, 1950, Bobby has lost
no time in trying to keep up with
Elena's athletic feats and is now
t the stage where he can climb
up on practically anything but
an't, as yet, climb back down.
Bobby is also capable of under-
tanding directions, and he will
requently hold out to you various
bjects - for .explanatlons. The
young man boasts eight teeth,
nd is busily working on two
more. Bobby has only two tragic
moments a day; one when he has
o get out of ,the bathtub and the
ther when he has to come inside
the house after an outdoor, play
ession. Despite the two. year dif-
erence in their ages, Bobby
weighs only five pounds less than
Elena and is, as Mr. Ferguson so
diplomatically puts it, "a robust
oung lad." Bob is extremely fond
f animals and loves them all re-
ardless of size, shape or color.
aIm and complacent is Bobby's
iew toward life, which may ex-
lain why he and Elena get along
a well and why these Ferguson
oungsters can so easily captivate
11 who come in contact With
hem.
~b£ JLigbtbou~£ 3Jnn
Recommended by Gourmet's Guide to Good Eating,
Silver Circle and Duncan Rines
Entertainment in the l\olelodyLeunge Nlgbtly
DANCING SATIJRoAY NIGHTS 9-1
Comfortable Rooms Open All Year Around
Tel. 4331 New London, Conn.
Professor Troessl Lectures
On Origins of Greek Drama
Edwin Keeney
Co.
I •
.Stationery
Hallmark Greeting Cards
THE BOOKSHOP, INC.
:\'Iericlian and Church sts.
New London, Conn.
tel. 8802
The Best in Fiction and
Non-Fiction
Greeting Oards-e-Stattonery
Prompt Service on Special
Orders for Collateral Reading
'Complete Line of Modern Library'
The Savings Bank of New London
New London, Conn.
el. 7395 Over Kresge's 25c Store
OITO AlMEITI
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Custom
( Tailoring
Specializing in Ladies' Tailor-Made
Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur Remodeling
86 State St. -.New London, Conn.
A Mutual Savings Bank-organized in 1827
A Good Place to Deposit Xour Savings ,
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Did You I(now That • • •
for the land in cloth.I
The Bookstore offered in 1940
$50.00 worth of books (to be chos-
en by the winner) as a prize for
the best library owned by a CC
senior, which had been acquired
during her four years?
The Lost and Found in 1941har-
bored a pair of shoe tongues-mi-
nus the shoes, and a black crepe
dinner dress trimmed in gold?
Mrnmmm-mmmmmm?
In 1926 the new Colonial House
whether or not she was twenty- (later Knowlton) was used for the
one slapped down three drivers' lt- ,annual mid-winter Tea Dance?
censes from three different states At graduation in 1939 one senior
at Norwich Inn? was presented with a Master's de-
In 193916 per cent of the entire gree-c-bymistake!
. student body were on the Dean's The idea of a woman's college
List? started bec,\use Wesleyan closed
The College Inn served tea ev- its doors to coeds? •
ery afternoon from 2:00-5:00 p.m. The whole idea of Mascot Hunt
for CC students? originated in 1919 and was held
A student in Dr. Morris' 1939 the first two weeks in March?
Logic class, while arguing with As recently as 1940 Mar-toms
her neighbor, broke out heatedly: (now the Campus Dairy) .sold
"Why don't you stop being logical hamburgers for IDe?
and just be sensible? 1939 marked the beginning of a
The first class at Connecticut faculty housing program on cam-
consisted of 90 girls? pUS?
That our campus was originally -----.:---------
the site of many farms and that
Bolleswoo<l was deeded to the col-
lege by the del'cendants of the
family that bought the land from
the Indians? (The Bolleses paid
by Elaine FridJund
One need not turn back the
centuries to find fine art. That
Connecticut itseli has skilled con-
temporary artists is illustrated by
the exhibit of watercolors and
prints now being shown at the Ly-
man Allyn Museum. The work of
watercolorist Herbert Gute, of the
Yale Division of the Arts in New
Haven, will be displayed until De-
cember 9. The engravings and
etchings of Thomas Nason of Old
Lyme will be on exhibit until
Christmas vacation.
Refreshing interpretations of
familiar scenes characterize the
work of both men. The rolling
hills and placid lakes, the r-am-
shackle farmhouses, and wooden
bridges of Old Lyme find new ex-
pression in the prints of Nason.
Whereas Nason turns to pastoral
scenes, Gute's finest work is on
rough seascapes and snow scenes.
Gute pictures not only pleasant
country vistas with winding roads
and hillside orchids but also the
hasher scenes of seaside wharves,
waves crashing upon rocks, and
industrial machinery in the snow.
Indeed, Gute's imagination finds
inspiration in such unlikely sub- -which are executed with clean,jects as a hobby horse on a mer-
ry-go-round or a graveyard in a bold, simple strokes,
birch grove. He is capable of paint- Cute's technique in. watercolor
ing such realistic scenes as a is impeccable. His fresh, appropri-
schoolhouse shadowed by elms or ate use of color is particularly out-
such abstract compositions as a standing. The eerie, beautiful
pattern of overlapping rudders. blues in a .moonltght scene of rot-
ted tree stumps in the snow is but
Differing Moods one example of this fine use of
The moods of the two artists dif- color. Unusual perspective also
fer considerably. In Nason we plays a great part in his compost-
sense a passive serenity largely tion. The strange angles at which
the result of formal balance. one sees the merry-go-round
There is a comfortable peaceful- horse and the greenhouse illus- -;::=============_::;.
ness in his street scenes, a gloom trate this phase of his technique.
in his twilight pastoral and storm In short, Gute's watercolors are
prints, a pleasant emptiness in exceptional both in their fresh, ap-
his boat, lake pictures, and even a propriate use of color and in unus-
touch of melancholy or loneliness ual composition.
in the scenes of deserted houses Untutored Native Art
and bare, twisting branches
against a stark, gray sky. The The native art of Connecticut
work of Gute, on the other hand, follows an exhibit of a very differ-
conveys a certain rough activity ent type of native art-s-that by Ne-
and massive power. There is cold groes of the Belgian Congo.
strength in his industrial ruins, et- Shown at the museum from No-
Iectively expressed with strident vember 11 to Dec. 3 was an exhibit
red.oraJ'i,ge, austere gray-blue, and of Negro painting and sculpture.
olive-brown. Lumberjacks and The paintings were the work of
fishermen toil against back- artists sponsored by the Belgian.
grounds 01 deep forests and sharp Mr. Romain-Defcsses, who real-
rocks. Gute, however, cannot be ized the intuitive talent of the un-
limited. to a particular mood. His tutored natives when a car-washer
seaside house near. sand flats and surreptitiously borrowed his
eddying waters is calm and even paints and produced work of un-
pleasantly dull. The ~"iew-of a usual originality and' decorative-
greenhouse interior is bright and ness.
fresh, painted with vivid greens. Under the encouragement of
In the graveyard scene the birch Romain-Defosses, a small school
trees melt softly into the unfath- of native artists continued to
onable blue-green and lavender paint. The result, as shown by the
depths. There is a range of atmos- museum exhibit, was art of as-
phere in Gute's work from the tonishingly sensitive color har-
sunny mellowness of summer to mcny and a keen perception of 'an-
the twilight chill of wi~ter. irnal and plant life. Expressing
such simple themes as Black
Mastery of Technique Beast among Flowers or Two
Nason's mastery of engraving Men capturing Antelopes and
and etching technique is only working with such simple materi-
slightly less than excellent. The als as oil paint on l"aper, the na-
apparent simplicity of Nason's tive artists created brilliant deco-
work belies its painstaking Irrtrl- See "j'\(useum Exhibit"-Page 6 tk I '
1
,_______________ cate detail. One print of a man's ! ... l
head is almost as realistic as a t t
1
- SEIFERT'S BAKERY photograph. In etching haystacks Look Your Best !: a ~ a n Sl,
and farmhouses Nason's hand is Have Your Hair Styled by
I 225 Bank St. light. There is a muted softness in RUDOLPH :, TRAVEL SHOP :a Rhinelike river valley scene. In IPhone 6808 some of his pastoral scenes, how- 10 I\[erldJan St. Tel. 21710 Ll:!_~~~_T~_:_T~~:~~h:~~~!~_~~I_~l
I ever, the effect pf somber dark- ~~~~;;;;;¢:;;:;;~~;;d;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ness is too heavy for the subject "":
of sheep grazing near a forest in 0
the early evening. Most effective <)
of all his work, to my mind, are CAMPUS DAIRY BAR and RESTAURANT o~
the gaunt trees seen by moon· v
light, in which the dark effect is AT THE BOTIOM OF THE HllL
appropriate, or the woodcuts, <)
~g
In 1938 one Amalgo was dedicat-
ed to a discussion on Anti-Nazi
Persecution?
Only 13 years ago Gorra and
Bros. were selling Braemar Shet-
lands for $6_95?
Six different languages were
spoken at Christmas Vespers in
1938?
A Freshman in 1939 in response
to the annoying question of
Convocation
•
Dr. Reischauer said a number of
----------,-----1 things about the Japanese occupa-
tion. On the whole, he concluded,
it was extremely successful. In
fact, "compared to some of our
howling failures, as for instance
that of Korea, it has been ~ howl-
ing success." This, he said, is a
peculiar phenomenon, when you
consider that the same "nitwits,"
the same "average-perhaps 000
average-people" have controlled
both situations.
The reason for this success lies
in the fact that we prepared for
the occupation. We did some
clear thinking on the subject, and
trained people in advance, which
we failed to do in Korea. Had we
thought seriously about Korea, we
would not simply have said, "The
Koreans should be free," but
would have anticipated that since
the Koreans had not been free for
the past forty years, they would
immediately begin to set up a po-
lice state, which was the only sort
of government with which they
were familiar.
Neither did we plan for the Chi-
nese situation, nor are we doing so
now, since we art still far too
busy playing the game of, "It's
your fault-no, it's your fault."
Another reason for the success
of the occupation is that in Japan
there was a foundation for what
we wanted to do. We could work
at our level. To set up a P.T.A_,
you must first have schools; sec-
ondly, you must have parents who
can read and write, who read
newspapers, and who know what
a ballot is. Our job would have
been impossible in India, where
such a basis does 'not exist.
The American occupation, under
General MacArthur, carried out a
social revolution in Japan. Labor
See "Convocation":----Page 8
VICTORIA SHOPPE
- FINE CORSETRY
- LINGERIE
- SPORTSWEAR
- GLOVES - HOSIERY
243 State ~treet, New London
ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
85 State St. (1 Flight up)
Expert Haircutting
By Leo Rocco
TeL 9138
MALLOVE'S
74 State St. Tel. 7519
Complete Selection
of Classical and Popular
Records
National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Checking Accounts and Savings Accqunts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal "
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
\
~. 1
Dan Shea's Restaurant
Delicious Dlnriers and
Luncheons
Catering to Parties and
Banquets
23 Golden \Street
Phone: 2-1656
1
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State and Native
Art Form Contrast
In Museum Exhibit
Around The Town
"Buckley, Representative of Our
by ~1imlGearing
Generation .,
Do you feel that Connecticut
College is a breeding-t>lace of
Communists and Atheists? Do
you believe that "academic free-
dom" is a threat in our- world to-
day? Do you resent Communism
being taught in EC class or the
impersonal and objective treat-
ment of religion in Social Anthro-
pology? Would you want your
parents to dictate academic poli-
cy to President Park? Would you
want one of your professors
asked to leave because he advo-
cated Socialism? Do you realize
that there is a very real problem
that we must sooner or later
face??
Godand Man at YaJeby William
F. Buckley is representative of the
kind of dogmatic thinking that is
sweeping the country today. This
type of' thinking has arisen be-
cause our way of life is being
threatened as it has never been
threatened before. How shall we
meet the threat? Buckley advo-
cates fighting fire with tire. We
must all take some stand on.this
question for it is up to our genera-
tion to find the answer.
God and Man at Yale is an ex-
cellent basis for thought and for
argument. It does not pose a ques-
tion of right or wrong-it is a
question of existence-and a
question of justice. Does the col-
lege have the right to teach ideas
contrary to those of the people
who support it? Shall we allow
these ideas to exist or shall we
strengthen our position by refus-
ing to recognize these opposing
ideas?
As college students and future
parents, as a democratic group
who believe in the preservation "of
freedom at all costs, as the whole
future of our country, we must
find the answer and we must take
action. Communism is not the
only enemy of our freedom-we
must ourselves and our thinking
present a far greater threat.
also
Your Sewing Machine
by the Month
Telephone
Wednesday, December 12 .. , Miss
Noyes
Thursday, December 13 ..
Laubenstein
Friday, December 14 Organ
Meditation
Tuesday, December 18 _ Presi-
dent Park
., Dr.
GET YOUR
NOTIONS - FABRICS
PATfERNS
a,t
Singer Sewing
'Center
Rent
Let us get your
Airline
Reservations
for you'
• Next time you're flying any-
where, turn all your annoying
problems of reservations and ac-
commodations over to us - and
we'll do the worrying! Reserva- \
tions made on all Airlines to all
United States points and abroad.
No extra charge for this service.
Come in, or phone - we'd like to
help. Our number-5313!
From a Sandwich to a ~Ieal
The Service Shop 0
Completely ReconditioneH 10
Clothing
Consignments Accepted
85 State St. Tel. 2·5823
~<><><><><><><:><><:><><:><:><><><><>0<><>:><><><><:><><:><><:><:><><><0
Tel. 9838
NO DELIVERIES
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(Continued from Page Fh'e)
Museum Exhibit
by Ricki RudikotT and Beve Duryea
HOUS£ PR£SID£NTS Senior History
(Continued from Page Three)
rative patterns which captured
much of the wild charm and lush
extravagance of jungle life.
Like all primitive art, the work
showed a complete ignorance of
perspective, except as to the rela-
tive importance of animals in
strength or humans in a social
hierarchy. For example, a native
chief was often pictured. as a full-
length figure. whereas his follow-
ers were represented as busts
around him. Partly because of
this simple interpretation, the
work was powerfully direct. Rich-
ness in color and in originality
made this exhibit a fascinating
one.
Also displayed were examples
of Negro sculpture, from which
Picasso drew his inspiration for
Cubism. Among the figurines
were pin-stuck fetishes and idols
with elongated torsos and en-
larged heads. Most impressive of
the ceremonial masks was that of
a chieftain, a headdress of leather
elaborately decorated with beads
and shells and reputedly worth
$2000.
A review of the Congo art ex-
hibit cannot close without praise
of the -appropriate settings
against which the native art was
displayed.
I
THE SPORT
SHOP
302 State St.
New London, COIUl.
Pure Silk Square Scarves
Special $1
Heatherton Cashmeres
New Color Pastels
Cardigans $17.95 to $25.00
Pullovers $10.95 to $19.95
Lucky·:M:ates Shirtwaist
Assorted Colors
Special $3.50
The following girls have been manager of all the class softball
elected to represent their dorms managers. Her interest in sports
in Student Government. runs high, but this year she has
PLANT limited her participation and has
directed her energies to another
Plantfs president, Elaine Paul, field. That is the presidency of the
is a native of Flushing, N. Y. Be- Canterbury I Club of St. James'
fore coming to Connecticut, she at- Church in New London. This is an
!ended the Birch~Wa1then School all-college club, which includes
In New York. SInce psychology Connecticut College girls as well
h~S alw?-yS appealed to Elaine, as members of the Coast Guard
s e. decided It wo~ld be a good Academy and the Submarine Base.
C?~ICe fo_r her major. Horseback WlNDHAl\1
r-iding being one of her favorite. '.
sports; she indulges in it when- WIndham ha;; as Its ~resldent,
ever she can Janet Rowe 54, a resldent of
EAST' Athol, Mass. Before coming to
Connecticut she attended North-
Except for the. fact t~a~ she ampton School for Girls, which is
c~mes fr?m Brookline, MItZI C~- a college preparatory school.
VItZ,president of East, could e~sI- Since coming to Connecticut, Jan
ly. pas.s for a Bostonian. Brooklme has chosen government as her ma-
HIgh IS her old alma mater. As a [cr.
freshman last year, she served as KNOWLTON
~eligious Fellowship Representa- Nancy Brown, Knowlton's new
uve of Thames for the firs~ semes- president, will be kept quite busy
ter and was elected president of this year With her new duties.
~hat dor1? for second .s~mester. An She hopes she will have time for
~nterest In.m.erchandIsmg and sell- hockey, though, which is one of
rng led ~ItzI to. choose th~ Auer- her favorite sports. Nancy's home
bach major, WhICh she will start town is in Weston Mass. where
in her junior year. As a tennis she went to the Cambridge Upper
counselor ICl;stsummer, s.he. had a School. Being a freshman, she
chance to display her skill In .one doesn't have to decide on her ma-
of her Iavorite sports. jar until next year,. but at this
BLACKSTONE point, chemistry might-well be the IV
Sue Gaffney, president of one. \.
Blackstone, is almost a neighbor WINTHROP Because we do not hope to gradu-
of New London, coming from New Henrietta Jackson better known ate ,
Ha,.,ven.Her last tW? years of high to her friends as "Henny", hails Because we have no hope
school were spent. In the G,at~way from St. Paul, Minnesota. Being' Becau~e we do not hope for any-
School of Connecticut. Sue s Inter- assistant editor of the yearbook of thmg
~sts run. strongly towards athlet- Summit School kept her busy, as Though desiring ,thi~ man's pin
ICS,and In her freshman year she well as being president of Visual and that ma~ s rmg
was on the s?ftb?-ll and basketb~ll Aids club. Sports are high in Hen- ~e no.longer strive towards such
teams. Fencing IS .also a favon~e ny's "like" list, with skiing and thmgs
o~ hers. But .there IS the academic horseback riding taking the lead. (Why should the aged senior
~Ide to consider, and for her rna- Photography, when she has time mourn her vanished bloom)
jor, Sue has chosen government. Ifor it, is a sideline hobby. Both
BRANFO~D .. " history and child development
Al?nette .StUdZI~skI, Branfo~d s seem appea+ing to her, and al-
pres~dent, IS hav~ng a hard tIm~ though her choice isn't definite
makIng up her mmd between S?CI- yet, she has a feeling it may be
ology and psychology as a maJor: in the field of erlucation.
Right now, both have equ~l ap- THAMES
peal for her. West Hartford is her Which shall it be-art or psy.
home town, and there she went to ch I ? Th t' R h 1 Ch'ld'~
Hall High School. Last year, as a . a ogy.. a IS ac e I '"
f h . W' th 0 he held dilemma rIght now, as to what herres man In In r p, 5 . '11 b M b thO
the office of Religious Fellowship m.aJor WI ~'. ay e IS year
R . d I h d WIll help deCIde It. A New Hope,epresentatIve, an was a so ea Pa., resident, Rachel atte-Aded thE"
-------------[·Solebury School. There ~he held
LA U N D E R - QUI K the important position of editor of
6 Hour Laundry Service the school paper, as well as beIng
Specializing in Ladies' I Clothes Washed, Dried & Folded head of the social committee and
I \ UP TO 9 LBS. 75c stage manager. The arts hold a
Tailoring and Alterations 'I Pick up Days specIal appeal .for .Rachel, a~d
,~ Wednesday Thursday & Friday when she ISnot listening to mUSIC,
C'ALL 2-2889 she may be found painting and
---.:. sketching.
EMILY ABBEY
EA's president, Hope Hayman
is well acquainted with the duties
of her office as she has previously
served as social chairman and
vice president of her house. Hope,
who comes from Forest Hills, L.
1., loves_to sail and swim, and c;lis-
plays her knowledge by teaching
at camps during the sum;ner. Any Now listen to our dirge.
work with children interests her,
and two summers ago she held the
position of co-director of a camp
of sixty children. Although Hope
is a music major, she has no defi-
nite plans for the future, but she
said very definitely that she wants
to travel for a while after gradua-
tion.
GRACE SMITH
The south, and particularly
Memphis, T,enn., is represented by
Peggy Anderson, the president o.f 43 Green St.
Grace Smith House. While at St. -;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;2;;:::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~Catherine's School in Virginia, i;
Peg served on the student council,
religious council, and was presi-
dent of the Science Club. Al-
though Peg's main interest is in
See "Profile"-Page 7
pet~;~:I'S-·-·-r
I
85 State Street ,
Goldsmith Bldg. Tel 264091. I
Thete'" be no battles for dates when you go
places in Judy Bonds! These "designed.to-make-historyU
blouses come through with flying colors every time.
~ ~~ .~T~E?S~O~E~~VERYWHERE
See them at GENUNG'S
Judy Bond, Inc., 1375 Broadway, New York 1'. N. Y.
Phone 4050
Salem's Beauty Salon
Salem V. Smith I
226 State Street
New London, Connecticut
The Perfect Dres. for
Nearly Every Occasion
To make impressions. .. dance,
dance
At the Junior Prom.
Even while the music sounds.
There arises the hidden laughter
Of children in the foliage--
Sweet Thames run softly till our
week-ends.
This was the time of tension be-
tween staying and leaving-
NEVER DOUBT-----don'tstay out.
A warm coke at ten
And if it rains, cut the class at
four.
-Vtd we shall play a game of
bridge.
Straining blood-shot eyes and
waiting for the summons to
appear.
An4 in' the end' we preferred to
study all night,
Sleeping in snatches
With the voices singing in our
ears, saying
That this was all folly.
This is the way the year ends
This is the way the year ends
This is the way the year ends
WITH A BANG. •
.Because we do not hope Lo know
again
The schmoes on fraternity rows.
Because we do not think
Because we know we shall not
hear
The one veritable question-
Because we now can drink
And there is no one to drink with.
In the beginning-twelve o'clock
Racing along the sidewalks
Every street lamp that we pase;;
Beats like a warning drum:
"Tea with Rockwell at five!"
Now-halt-past three
In this decayin~ hoJe upon the hill
Sit the decayidg senior-
MIGHTY MIGHTY SENIORS-
With stale food on window sills
B90ks askew and cigarette butts
in crevices.
May is the cruellest month, breed-
ing
Comprehensives out of the year's
end ...
But we will not bother the, under-
classmen with tales of our
woe.
This is the way that college ends
This is the' way that college ends
This is the way that college ends
Not with a bang but a whimper.
Miss O'Neill's Shop
for your
Knitting Yarns
.KNITTED
,
b~rnards
Auerbach Students
To Attend .Coffee
Wed., December 12
Is a truly practical major pos-
sible in a liberal arts college? An
attempt to answer this question
will be made at the Auerbach cof-
fee on Wednesday, December 12,
at 7:00 p.m., in the Faculty
Lounge on the fourth floor of Fan-
ning.
(Speakers at the coffee will be
Vivian Johnson '51, and Peggy
Miller -'49, both former Auerbach
majors who are now utilizing
their training. vtvtan is. taking the
executive training course at G.
Fox & Co. in Hartford, and Peg-
gy is an assistant buyer there.
In brief, the Auerbach major.
consists of a major in economics,
plus special courses in marketing
and management, the former open
only to Auerbach majors. Those
who select this as their major also
work for six weeks during each
of two summers, following their
sophomore and junior years, at
the Hartford department store.
Freshmen and sophomores who
are considering a merchandising
major are cordially invited to at-
tend this coffee, to hear about the
Auerbach major and to meet the
present junior and senior majors.
Hostrum Echoes
(Continued from Page Three)
Barbara Painton called the
meeting of House of Rep to order
at 5:20 p.m., on November 27, and
all were present.
Barbara gave a brief explana-
tion of the Press Board. The main
purpose of this organization is to
inform other people of the activ-
ities on the CC campus. Miss
Bloomer, the adviser, contacts an
office in town which handles the
news and passes it on to well-
known publications, such as the
New York Times. There has been
no central office for Press Board
up until this time, but publicity
now will go to Press Board before
News.
The Board needs new talent:
Those interested in journalism
should seize the opportunity to
write for a publication which will
pay them for their articles. Girls
interested in joining, should con-
tact Ann Busker in Emily Abbey.
The meeting was adjourned at
5:50 p.m. .
L. LEWIS and Co.
Est. 1860
China, Glass, Parker Pens
Lamps, Silver a.nd Unusual Gifts
142 State Street ,
College Spedal -
Six for Five Dollars
DRES S
253 State St.
/
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Ia major suit response. So he bids
one club. I hold seven spades to
the King, Jack and an outside Ace
and the single on King of Clubs.
notorious individuals: the guy I get to four spades without much
who always passes three tricks trouble-except a slight double :.~~=======~====~
and doubles gleefully later; the from my friend who always ,
Agile Arabella, feeling delight- smart you are. Are you going to dope who must play every hand passes his opening bid. With great
fulfy elated after the successful let those underclassmen cream regardless of the proper- contract, restraint I do not redouble-praise
AA Fall Coffee, wended her way and then can't resist every finesse the Lord! My partner lays down
to the Biltmore to start training you in basketball? Are you going in the hand whether necessary or seven clubs to 100 honors, an out-
for the Harvard-Yale game. Need- to be given ~e bird in badminto_n? not; the sap who bids on the count side King, and no spades! Down
less to say she turned in a stellar Are .you gomg to? leave your s~de system and never varies _ so 1100-0h well, it's only money!
performance for both teams. This, out ~n vOlley.~all.; Are you gomg much count, this bid, etc., and why The fourth player at the table lec-
we feel, was the direct result of to smk or SWIln. Best you come bother about distribution that tures alter every hand. Although
her assistance to the Junior and out to those practices and relieve .might take imagination. ' my opponent had 1100 in the bag
Senior classes who tied for the your body of that tired, worn-out. he started to tell me all about it.
fall cup, the Juniors winning achy feeling. Check the bulletin So I had the "One Club Conven- So far as 1 know he's still talking Two Deliveries to Donns Dally
hockey and tennis, and the Sen- board to find out where and when tion" chap as a partner the other -I got off at the next station. Checks cashed -
tors copping the laurels in speed- and don't forget the special facul- day; you ~ow~thre~ t:rtc~s, no s: Charge Accounts
ball and archery. ty-senior badminton games on ~~ve~c:a~r:d~s:u:'~t,~a:n:d~a:n~lD:v~lta:t:lO~n~t:o~ ~A~C:at=d:..:::h=a:r=k~~============~
Wednesday afternoons.
\Veiss and Andrews Win ai~a!~~~gf:::!~1~~j~;E::~;~J~fJ:g!i~lty:~gI.1~:~r'#;' i;,};Jitt~fti':*+F#fJMT~&~jlctE5<2I" 7~Q;i:J·,:;;;"il:,-):Z··,·il· &;;;"6-:+M¥i"¥ci';<iJ~" ::i:., '~f~/::,,·~::-?::,:':~:~~~2.,",L.,(
sy Anctrhews captured the title in keep in trim, for we have a feeling ~;
the fres men tournament. the senior's recent request for vito I, C I . C· 1 j
YO~,~:n~~~~n~er;;l~r~ndW:ra~~~~Z~ ~~~/~~r~~:,~~n:i:'eTr"';~t~~~i:n ampus nterviews on 19arette ests h.•.........·
and incompetent, and, oh, so to make a clean sweep of the win- ~lsmart!B", let's seejust;::~;:ru s ser-ies, No. 29...TH E HYENA I
(Continued from Page Six) $ft.
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It's the sensible test ... t~e 3D-Day Camel. '>;;; r ,>
c ~ ,"",r ~ i~'C
Mildness Test, whicb simply asks you to try ~',~, Iii
$t" Camels as your steady smoke - on a pack-after-pack, ,i:f ttl
til day-after-day basis. No snap judgments~ Once ~ Wl1111M you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" ~ III~ (T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see wby • • • v ~'I
I CamelleacisAftater.Glotherlthe Mild~~~ ~ LW;'- I~
\~:i _ . IIRIIIID...,~ ,,-- U
~ ~.~
lit . ' ';JA~,~._1t~~~~:l~~_!4gjfV-il1t~iJ
GYMANGL~S
by ntolIle Munro and Kay Nelles
"Sug," she likes to spend some of
her time riding. Peg, who is a
chemistry major, plans to go to
grad school next year so that she
may someday work in cancer re-
search.
,JANE ADDAMS
From Bloomsburg, Pa., comes
J. A.'s house president, Ann
Hutchinson. Ann, who is an Eng-
lish major, says that she is inter-
ested in just about everything,
but around campus, she is partic-
ularly interested in working on
the lighting for 'YVigand Candle
plays. She is also well prepared
for the duties of house president,
for back in the days when she was
a senior at the Westtown School in
Pa., she was the vice-president of
the student council, and last year
she was the vice-president of Bran-
ford.
NORTH .
Carolyn Diefendorf is this year's
president of North .Cottage. She
comes to us from Emma Willard
School in Troy, N. Y., where she
•was the vice president o.f her sen-
ior class. Although CO has offered
her many new interests, at the
moment she enjoys hockey and
singing in the choir the most.
Summit, N. J., is Carolyn's home
address, but in the summer; she
loves to spend her time enjoying
the country on her family's farm.
~tAR¥ HARKNESS
Laurlne Kunkle fills the office of
house president in Mary Hark-
ness. Lode hails from Middlebury,
Conn., and went to school at St.
Margaret's in Waterbury, This
year she acted as a junior mem-
ber of the Mascot Hunt commit-
tee. When asked about interesting
experiences, Lode said that she
had spent last summer on a ranch
in Wyoming. As a child develop-
ment major, she is particularly in-
terested in working with children.
VINAL
Vinal's dorm president is Bever-
ly Stevens who lives in -Pomfret,
Conn. Bev, who went to Cushing
Academy in Massachusetts, was
the vice-president of her senior
class and chairman of the dorm
committee. She insists that she
has no one particular interest, but
loves anything and everything
that comes along.
IiATHARINE BLUNT
KB's house president is Sally
Deisrcth, a gal from Hazleton, Pa.
Sally, who is an Auerbach major,
has spent the past two summers
working for G. Fox in Hartford,
Conn. Although she doesn't know
what she Will be doing next year,
Sally has decided that she definite-
ly wants to travel. Sally loves to
ski and swim, and she's "mad"
about jazz, with Dixieland as- her
specialty.
FREEMAN
The little town of Bethesda,
Maryland, has sent Pat Ahearn to
be this year's president Qf Free-
man House. Pat, who is a zoology
major, always manages to keep
herself well occ@ied. Last year
she was a house junior, and an
Honor Court J4dge, this year she
is the chairman of Commence-
ment activities, and the chairman
of off·campus activities for the
Rec Hall Fund. When she finally
got on the subject of outside In-
terests, Pat laughed and said mu-
sic, zoology, but most of all
BETHESDA.
BILL'S. STAR DAIRY
455 Williams Street
Wf,lDeliver-
Tel. 39253
At the Bottom of the Hill
128 State Street, Ncw London
Your Gift
Headquarters
-for-
SWEATERS
BLOUSES
SKIRTS COLLEGE DINER
FIne Foods Choice Liquors
HOSIERY
426 Williams, St.
\
Free Speech
(Cont1.D.ued trom P... e Two)
no State Sr., New London
SEE YOU AT
THE
SOPHHOP
CHRISTMAS GIFfS
79c up
STARR BROS.
/
•
I
\
Hysteria'reigned from the moment ~e beard the
details of those quick-trickcigarette mildness tests.
First be giggled •.. then be guffawed. . . ,
wound-up rolling in the aisle! He knew that the
"single sniff" test or the "one puff" test didn't
prove anything! Millions of smokers have
reached the same conclusion ..l::-there's just one
tes\ that reaUy proves cigarette flavor and mildness!
-
I
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Conference
faith, even though we ourselves
may lack it. To live in the full-
ness of life is impossible without
religious discipline.
A report of Religious Emphasis
Weekend would not be complete
war, rather than passive waiting without mentioning those who
with the "other cheek" turned. gave of their time and effort to
The group led by Mr. Nelson make the conference a success.
discussed a topic more closely re- Margie Ohl '52, President of Re-
laJed to the conierence topic, re- ligious Fellowship, was tnstru-
ligious situations on various cam- mental in organizing the pro-
puses. Cell groups were consid- gram, along with Emilcu Starke
ered to be one of the most impor- '52~ Program Chairman, and GIo-
tant single religious factors on ria Telage '52, Conference Chair-
college campuses today. These man, Beth Smith '52 and Sue Lane
bri~fly defined as s:nall groups 1'54 served as S,?cial,Chairmen, and
which meet to have Informal Bi- Annette Studzinski '54, as Secre-
ble readings and prayers, and to tary. Dr. Laubenstein of the Re-
learn how to utilize silence. ligion Department also aided in
Mr. Fussel, of the English De- organizing the conference.
partment, headed a group which
discussed religion in the age of
secularism. Although a secular
spiri t is prevalen t in general-
with God not considered an im-
portant part of life--from the stu-
dents' point of view secularism
has subsided.,
As the administrator of a secu-
lar institution, President Park
gave her evaluation of the confer-
ence, in conclusion to the discus-
sions. She stressed the importance
of learning answers to ultimate
questions-both those given in the
past and those which we must
Convocation
(Continued from 'Pal'e Five)Caught on (Continue,d from PaKe Four)
was encouraged, and a land re-
form was instituted. The chief ob-
stacIe of the occupation was the
fact that the ultimate source of
authority still carne from the
United States. It was imperative
then, that the occupation should
come to an end. We were encour-
aging the Japanese to think for
themselves, but still held the whip
hand. It cannot be thought unusu-
al that the people should grow to
resent this.
In ending the occupation, we
ran into some trouble. During the
three years following the. end ot
the war, the world had been split
up, and it was impossible to get
Russia to agree on a peace treaty,
This resulted in the pre-negotiated
treaty, an innovation which left a
number of problems unsolved,
such as those of reparations, a
treaty with China, and rearma-
ment Nevertheless, a partial
treaty is better than none at all':
POOL OF LONDON
Oh! These women! They're get-
ting married and engaged right
and left! Isn't it wonderful?
Next Saturday, December 8,
wedding bells will be ringing for
Brenda Bennett and Coast Guard
Ensign Henry Bell. They will be
married in Metropolitan Method-
ist Church in Washington, D. C.
Brenda will have Shirley Lukens,
also of EA, as bridesmaid. Brenda
will return to Connecticut to fin-
ish the first semester, and then
transfer to a Boston school to be
wi th Ensign Bell.
The engagement of Claire Car-
penter '52 was announced at a tea
at her home in Landsdowne, Pa.,
on Saturday, November 25. Claire
and her fiance, David Byler, went
to high school together and have
been dating since their sophomore
year. David' is employed by the
Stern Printing Co. of Phitadel-
phfa. After graduating from Con-
necticut next June, Claire hopes to
teach in Philadelphia.
The wedding of Pat Moore '54
took place on Saturday the 17th of
November at Christ Episcopal
Church in Ottawa, Ill. Pat's Ma-
rine officer husband, Robert
Brooks, is now an instructor at
Fort Riley, Kansas.
As of last night, the secretary
of Cabinet announced a change
in status-she is now an engaged
woman. Norma Neri '52, a Free-
manite, first met George Covert
on a blind date. An alumnus of
Trinity, he works for Pratt and
Whitney in Hartford. Nanna and
George plan to be married next
fall .
GARJ)E VICTORY
Main Feature at
\Vednesday - Saturday 1:58 - 4:26 - 6:54 - 9:35
·SO LONG AT THE FAIR Wednesday - Wednesday
also THE STRANGE 'DOOR
Charles Lluighton - Boris Karloff
THE RACKET also
Starring Robert l'tDtehunl
•
•
